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mm) it. Lady Janet is bent on breaking Jutiax'aCunthtM4. Ottawa, kss lately beenOf rapture in the boy,
The lipe, onoe dumb from ignorance. 

Are NorUIen now from joy.
HIBBRNICUS. 

Chicego, August, 1876.
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peeling by the late
«meet b ready to■«BCBtirr rauoB,

attired theNethtag attiredE.» eeolae a tLm» ret brougjhl I#bttityelUwTHE CANADA Th» lAhhklh Nfwuaf. ‘Then I will UU yon. UAy Janet is 
n stsoch friend of yoors, there is no de
nying thst. She wished to inform wm 
thst she hod altered her mind about 
your promised explanation of your con
duct. She said, ‘Reflection has con
vinced me that no explanation is re
quired ; I have Lid my positive com
mands on my adapted daughter that no 
explanation shall take place.* Has she 
done that f

•Yam*
‘Now observe ! I waited till she had 

finished, and than I said, ‘What have 1 
to do with this f Lady Janet has one 
merit—ehe speaks out. 'You are to do 
as 1 do/ she answered. ‘You are to 
consider that no explanation is required, 
and you are to consign the whole matter 
to oblivion from this time forth.* ‘Are 
you serious V I asked. ‘Quite serious.' 
•In that case I have to inform your lady
ship that you insist on more than you 
may suppose ; yon insist on my break
ing my engagement to Mies Roeeberry. 
Either I am to have the explanation 
that aha has promised me, or I refuse to. 
marry her.’ How do you think Lady 
Janet took that f She shut up her lips, 
and she spread out her hands, and she 
looked at me as much as to say, ‘Just as 
you please ! Refuse if you like ; its 
nothing to me 1**

He paused for a moment.
‘I will not trouble you much longer,' 

he resumed. ‘I said to Lady Janet, ‘Be 
so good as to answer me ia plain words. 
Do you still insist on closing Mise Row- 
berry's lips f* *1 still insist,* «he an
swered. 'No explanation is required. 
If you are base enough to suspect your 
betrothed wife, 1 am jud enough to be 
lieve in my adopted daughter.' I re
plied—and I be* yea will give your beet 
attention to what I am now going to say 
—I replied to that. ‘It is not fair to 
charge me with suspecting her. I don’t 
understand her confidential relations 
with Julian Gray, and I don't under
stand her language and conduct in the 
presence of the police officer. I claim it 
as my right to be satisfied on both those 
points—iu the chancier of the man who 
is to marry her.* There was my answer. 
I spare you all that followed. I only

éooovonmm*. the o ld.beheldCOMPANY, TOKO] Jalbe appealthat the Haw had Lord LyftUm
While•Don’t read U f ho flried. nnviii j.iwiv

reel rleltedK*- p.c. w. USA. ■hied end fell orer
HOMŒOFATH Y i patsy the praSpioeHow calmly sinks the parting sun !

Yet twilight 1 infer* still.
And beautiful ae dreams ol heaven,

It slumbers ota the hill;
Earth aleope with all bar glorious things, 
Beneath the Holy Spirit's wings 
And rendering beck the hues shore, 
Seems resting in a trance of lova.

Round yonder seeming rocks, the trees 
In shadowy groups recline.

Like eainte at evening bow'd in prayer, 
Around their holy shrine;

And through thelrleavee the night-winds 
blow

8e calm aad still, their music low 
Seems the mysterious voice of prayer, 
Soft echoed on the evening air.

And yonder western throng of clouds, 
Retiring from the sky,

So calmly more, so softly glow 
They seem to fancy's eve 

Bright creatures of a higher sphere, 
Come down at noon, to worship here, 
And from their sacrifice of love, 
Returning to their home above.

The blue isles of the golden ses, *
The night-arch floating by,

The flowers, gase upon the heavens 
The bright streams leaping high 

Are living with religion-deep 
On earth and sea their glories sleep.
And mingle with the starlight raja,
Like the soft light wl other days.

The spirit of the hoir eve 
Comes thro’ the suent air 

To feeling's hidden spring, and wakes 
A gush of music there !

And the far depths ef ether beam 
So passing fair, we almost dream 
Tbahwe can rise and wander through 
Their open paths of trackless blue.

Each soul is fill'd with glorious dreams, 
Each pulse is beating wild;

And thought is soaring to the shrine 
Of glory undefiled !

And holy aspirations start,
Like blessed angels from the heart,
And bind—(for earth's dark ties—are

Our spirite to the gates of heaven.
H1BKRN1CV8. 

Chicago, 4th Sept., 1876.
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feet doee, thoe*h he aad dayde.owed, weed by weed, the Matron’.
-------r He leaked ay whee he had
read ta through. There waa a (haatly 
change in hie tarn as lie turned it on 
Mercy. She stood between the two 
men Mke a statue. The life ia her seem
ed to have died out, except in her ajM- 
Her eyes ratted on Horace with aefcwdy 
glittering mlmnssa, The silence wm 
only broken by the low murmuring of 
Julian's yoiee. Hie face wm hidden in 
his hands—he wm praying for them. 
Horace spoke, laying hie Auger on she 
telegram. His voice had changed with 
the change in his face. The tone wm
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IdXVIy
gestwd the idea of change, and which so 
brought with it the first vagus sense of 
relief, came from Meier. Incapable of 
sustaining the prolonged effort of stand
ing, she drew back a little and took a 
chair. No outward manifestation of 
emotion escaped ber. There ehe sat— 
with the death like torpor of resignation 
in ber face—waiting her sentence in 
silence from the man at whom she had 
hurled the whole terrible confession of 
the truth in one sentence I Julian liffed 
hie head as she mered. He locked at 
Horace, and advancing a few steps look
ed again. There was tear in hie face, M 
he suddenly turned it toward Mercy.

•Speak to him !' he said in a whisper. 
‘Rouse him, before it's too Ute«-

She moved mechanically in her chair; 
she looked mechanically at Julian.

‘What more hare I to sa^o him f 
she asked, In faint, weary tones. ‘Did 
I not tell him every thing when I told 
him my name f

The natural sound of her voice might 
have tailed to affect Horses. The altered 
sound of it roused him. He approached 
Mercy's chair, with a dull surprise in his 
fsco,and put bis baud in a weak, warer
ing way on her shoulder. In that posi
tion he stood for a while, looking down 
at her in silence. The one idea in him

strictly observe the on the lit», of the direct trade with 
Australia by the eomstiMM MPdated • 
few days ago that the ship Natter, ef 
1,177 tous, would hs placed ub ties berth 
at Montreal in a day or twu. iwedy to 
receive freight for Aeetralia Tho 
freight will be charged at the rate of 40 
to 4ft shillings per tea ef 1,9—Mu a its. 
and hr measurement, W 
too of 40 ruble feet. The freight to 
much lower than could be nMntoed by 
a vessel sailing from Toronto, and ow* 
tain of obtaining ineuraesu at the lowest 
raise. A general meeting of manufac
turers is te be held this week to meet 
the Australian Commissioners, who will 
be present at the Provincial Exhibition.

The International tfrunsrittae of the 
Philadelphia regatta hsreveomved from 
the Halifax erew a protest against thu 
decision of the umpire in declaring the 
Thames crew the win nets ef the laio 
race with them The OonMMttou, how- 
ever, hare decided L> pay the fient money 
prise to the English erew. The follow
ing resolution Ime been adopted by the 
Honorary Committee of the Interna
tional Regatta -Rende»./'Thai»*rr M 
the Honorary Committee of thu inturna- 
li'mal regal U hare bo other uption than 
to abide by the decision »f the umpire 
and the rales and rags la tiens of the 
Scboylkdl navy in the payment of 
nnsee,! they nererthetoas desire to ex- 
prem the unaaimous opinion that the 
honours of the international feer eared 
professional race belong to the Hahfax

’A VKeakand allklaAa ofSeskee, observe
that it is" impossible to answer all ite 
charges seriatim ; but from the charnet- 
er of such of them m we find time to 
treat, our readers may easily discover

risk FUelax Mih.
versed in the Heheww, hut they have 
several boeha in Marathi*. There is 
little istereouise with the Jews, dtieflr 
awing to the difference In eoeturoe and 
language, and there are but seldom in
termarriages.

The Queen has been raising the dust 
in the ancient corridors of Holyrood — 
There wm e statue of the Priuee 0°®- 
sort to be uncovered et Edinburgh, »•“* 
she went there te perform the ceremony, 
and stopped three days. There to still 
a great deal of quaint, antiquarian cere 
mon y about Scotland, and the Queen on 
entering Edinburgh was presented by 
the Lord Provost, on hie knees, with 
the oity keys—there are neither walls 
nor gates—which the Queen returned 
in the old fors», earing they could not 
be in better keeping. Then came the 
Royal Archers,, all noblemen er gentle
men of high birth and property, with 
the Duke of Buodeuoh at their head—a 
fine old gentleman—dressed iu dark 
green kereevmere jerkins, like so many 
Robin Hoods, with their bows ia their 
hands, and presented as home** to 
royalty three golden arrows on s velvet

U) stiver Store In tbs ptice.
J. T. DUR C AH, V. S
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Heakmpt end other etwke bought sold. 
Goods applstood and deMe collected.
A ssnbn of Farms and Town Lot* fur Sale, 

erieh. April «Ut. 1ST». 14»Myr There ia not e greater curiosity in the
J. W. GAMBLE. whole of Bamum'e show than the tat

tooed toad, Captain Coetentenoe. This 
man lus been tattooed from heed to foot 
in the muet elaborate patterns, the re
sult being a miracle of art that the work 
should be done so well, and the exto- 
tenoe of a man himself a miracle in na
ture that a man should live through it. 
Captain Coeteuteoea is tell, dark oom 
ulexioeed. ef superb physique and about 
45 years of age He does not read Eng
lish, but conrereM fluently in hie own 
tongue, audio the Italian. Arab,Turkish 
and Persian languages, end speaks a 
little French and German, and a few 
words of English. The climate here af
fecte him in winter r> that he keeps 
muffled in a coarse suit lined with fur, 
with e soft round cap polled down over, 
bis forehead and a thick pair ef gloves 
on his hands. His heavy beard o nly 
partially conceals the tattooing on hu 
weather beaten fees. Coctcntenu* early 
history is that of many Albanians. He 
had always been a soldier of fortuse.

HORSES AND CATTLE John McKenzie.OBffT rrOuOt rite
Insured against death from any The Hew Magdalen,For rates1er Weetjra C rttll Pi

RADCLirr,
The Hamilton St-.

CABINET SHOP,
Has a large stock of

Saisi, Chain, Lounges, Tables,
Bureaus, Matreeaea

Goderich.
CHAPTER XXV. 

the oowmeeioM.

He stopped just inside the door. Hie 
first look was for Mercy ; his second 
look wm for Julian.

*1 knew it f he said, with an assump
tion of sardonic composure. ‘If I could 
only have persuaded Lady Janet to bet,
I should hare won a hundred pounds.' 
He advanced to Julian, with a sadden 
change from irony to anger. ‘Would 
you like to hear what the bet waa f he 
asked.

‘I should prefer seeing you able to 
control yourself, in the presence of this 
lady/ Julian answered.quietly.

•I offered to lay Lady Janet two hun
dred pounds to one/ Horace proceeded, 
•that I should find you here, making

BsVAUX Rosis*©», Manage!
PARFITT BROS.

scmTBcra—ornes am pultos sr»*et. GODERICH AGENCY
or in
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hsresuece. .The Miters of
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Looking (Ut—ra of ‘Let us not miwunderstsnd one anoth
er/ be said. ‘The explanation of your 
conduct in the other room is only one of 
the explanations which you owe me. 
You have something etieTb account for.

if you please.’ 
i naffected snr-

PATENTS •%P55*-ex*min» before «electing ellFor levators «xpe!itioe.lr 
. __ a- in. n.viuJ Iti)«e«Ae.U« O Uted Steles .SeMror*erU«| City er Tews Froperty

ed iBStractioes. ’* Aertion Mert, 
Heiuillon Street.hbnbt grist,

She looki at him in
Wm. milliard wah the idea of Julian. Without Dur

ing hu hand, without looking up from 
Mercy, be spoke for the first time since 
the shock had fallen on him.

‘Where is Juliau f he asked, very

** ‘I am here, Horace—close by you.’ 

‘Will you do me a service f 
•Certainly. How can I helo you T 
H e considered a little before he re

plied His hand left Mercy's shoulder, 
and went up tu hi* heed—then dropped 
•t his side. His next words were spoken 
in a sadly helpless, bewildered way.

rsbttih ten
•What else have I to account for T

He again repeated hie reply to Lsdy 
Janet.

•I have told you already/he said. 'I

E. WOODCOCK,
Land Broker,

C0NVEÎANC8B AND GENEBAL
agent,

MONEY TOLEND
0,no.-Adm^.~Btor: W«tsa«t 

oral tke Poet OStae, OaianA, Oat.

e, R. WATSON,

FABM PRODUCE OP AU KINDS.Artificial Stoxe
and maxblk. don't understand yonr confidential re

lations with Julies Gray.'
Mercy’s color rose 

gsn to brighten.
‘Don't return to that !’ she cried, 

with an impressible outbreak of disgust. 
‘Don’t, for God's sake, make me despise 
you at such a moment as this !'

His obstinacy only gathered fresh eu- 
thxt appeal to hie

rebels The party were captured and 
two or three were killed, aod the rest 
were submitted to an ordeal of tattooing 
which only two survived—Oapt, Coe- 
tentenus and a Spaniard, who has since 
died. The operation lae'ed three 
months and was performed daily. Six 
men held him <fowa while a seventh 
wielded the tattooing apparatus. At 
the conclusion of the operation he re
gained hia health, and was freed by the 
Tartars, instead of making his escape as 
was reported. This tattooing was done

If anything were needed to prove 
utter uselessness —M a teat of pe 
strength—of these Conservative 
nies, it was furnished in O if eed yee 
Hat. There nan be no doubt that 
John's reception waa an excelled c 
for Reformers sever treat visitor» 
courteoeslf But the fnet that a trii

■becribera berief 
tara oi ArtWefol Bed Scotch Fall Wheat
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I’rrtosa wishing to procure reliable atork. wil 
receive Sivfoe* ««tisfocUoe by dealing with thie 
»rm Ovdcra «eat through me will receive prom pi 
and careful attention, aad the reel of carnage 
frum Tcnwlo eared to the purchaser. Atio, agent

required for belldle**. couragement from 
better sense.

‘I insist on returning to it.'
She rove from her seat and met hi* 

eye firmly.
*1 refuse te degrade myself, end to 

degrade Mr. Julian Gray, by answering 
jo V she said.

‘Consider what you are doing,’ he re
joined. ‘Change your mind, before it ia 
too late !'

‘You have had my reply.’
Those resolute words, that steady re

sistance, seemed to infuriate him. lie 
caught her roughly by the arm.

‘You are as false as hell !' he cried. 
It's all over between you and me )'

The loud three ten mg tone in which 
, he bad spoken penetrated through the 
closed door of the dining room. The 

! door instantly opened. Julian returned 
j to the library.
| He had just set foot in the room, when 
i there was a knock at the door—the door 
that opened on the hall. One of the 

j men serrants appeared, with a tele
graphic massage in his hand.. Mercy 
was the first to see it. It was the 
matron’s answer to the letter which she 
hsd sent to the Refuge.

‘F«»r Mr. Julian Gray !' she asked.
‘Yes, miss.”
‘Give it to me.*
She signed to the man to withdraw, 

and herself gave the telegram to Julian.
! ‘It is addressed to you, at my request,’ 
i she said. "You will recognise the name 
| of the person who sends it, end you will
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ed cuticle the tattooing of South Sea 
Islanders fades into insignificance. The 
material used was indigo and cinnabar, 
the former producing a black and tbe 
latter a red. At a first glance the cap 
tain's body seems to be covered with a 
Turkish shawl, but a closer examination 
shows that the pictures in two colors are 
produced by unnumbered points. On 
bis forehead are aimnels end inscriptions 
and on the fees star like figures On 
the hands afe numerous red points, and 
fingers resembling sculptures, as wall as 
long-tailed, panther-like shapes. The 
ears are absolutely the only part of the 
body free from tattooing, even the scalp 
being embellished. On the neck, chest 
abdomen, back aod extremities the 
skin is a mass of symmetrically arranged 
and admirably-executed figures of mon
keys tigers, lions, elephants, peacocks, 
storks, swans, snakes, crocodiles, lixards, 
mingled with bows, arrows, leaves, 
flowers sad fruits. Between the figures 
are words in Berminiaa in blue and red 
letters and simple points or stars and 
circles. The original skin is invisible. 
Ou tbe peins* of the hands are inde-
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beat sense ef the word. When 1 am 
with them I have no anxistiM. I am 
harassed at home by doubts of who poo 
pie are, and confusion about names, and 
so on. 1 suspect the contrast weighs a 
little on my mind, and upsets it. They 
make me over-suspicious among them 
here, and it ends in my feeling doable 
and fears that I can't get over doubts 
about you and fears about myself. I 
have got a fear about myself now. 1 
want you to help me. Shall 1 make an 
apology fir-t ?’

‘Don’t say a weed. Tell me what I 
can do.’ Ha turned his face toward Ju-
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riri who hadB- F. Armstrong* Bros. Does it‘Just look at me/ he said.
not with-promised her love to him du

draw it, Such loyally can l. ------------ , ..___..
be reckoned upon in Ore other sex; and txiued a cousiderabl 
often an attack pf small-pox <*r other ; mg over the end of I 
il luces to M fatal to a man's fidelity as road, they struck a 
to hi* love*» good looks. The Late Duke P**tng at the time, 
of Wellington look a very characteristic horse and driver, M 
middle ootiree under circumstances of • shanty occupied 

1 this kind. He was not sentimental nor ley- The house ae 
| chi vainc, but he had a strong sense of pto^y vrocked, j^j 
( duty. When the woman whom ho was . Mr. ItiberA isj^ffj 
j engaged wrote to say.

strike you that I an* all wrong in
Manufacture 1*8 o< mind 1 Tall me the truth, old f*)lo<

little shaken, Hor-
No thingHtoaweetfoss, 

q aired Nora. C iof aey rrqaired bora. Hy considered again after that reply, 
his eyes remaining anxiously fixed on 
Julian'» face.

‘My nerves are a little shaken," he re
peated. ‘That to true ; I feel they are 
shaken. I should like, if you don’t 
mind, to make sure that it’s no worse, j 
Will yon help me to try if my memory ; 
is aU right ?'

‘1 will do any thing vou like.*
‘Ah ! you are a good fellow, Julian— i

St. Joseph’s Convent.Tenaa Seasonable.

Teres ef Taillai far 1876.STAR BAKERY sides of both feet to tbe toes are blue 
points, and from the toes to the nails ‘Mybeantyia t it if he wi

\ gone,’' he replied, from Spain, “i am <»f the opin 
i sorry for it; hut l will marry you still if ruptured.
I you think proper to hold me to my hxr- Mrs- Conk 
! gain.” And she did think proper. It <--v,xed *lmi 
1 is scarcely necessary to aay that the wish 

marriage was not a happy on* *he child i
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